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Decision 99-04-069 April 22, 1999 ~rc. " . ~ '. .-:, f\ 

~"JIIlI~ )1 _ 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OFc:AtIFt::fhNJA 

Order Instituting Rulemaking to Establish 
Standards of Conduct Governing Relationships 
Between Energy Utilities and Their Affiliates. 

Order Instituting Investigation to Establish 
Standards of Conduct Governing Relationships 
Between Energy Utilities and Their Affiliates. 

Rulelllaking 97-04-011 
(Filed April 9, 1997) 

Investigation 97-04-012 
(Filed April 9, 1997) 

OPINION ON SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY'S . 
PETITION FOR MODIFICATION OF THE AFFILIATE tRANSACTION 
RULES REGARDING A LIMITED EXEMPTION TO THE DISCLAIMER 

REQUIREMENT OF RULE V.F.1 

1. Summary 

111is decision gr;.~nts the December 14, 1998, petition of Southern California 

Edison Company (Edison) for modification of the Af(iliate Transaction Rules 

undcr the terms set forth in this dedsiOl~. This decision gr,'mts Edison and other 

utilities subject to the Affiliate Transaction Rules a limited exemption fron\ the 

disdaimer requiren\cllt of Rule V.F.1 of the Affiliate Transaction Rules in the four 

limited situations described in this decision as set forth more fully bclow: 

(a) building signage; (b) COl1\pany vehiclesi (c) employee unifonnsi and 

(d) installed equipment on customer premises. 

~. Background 

The Commission adopted the Affiliate Tr"nsaction Rules in Decision 

(0.) 97·12-088, as modified by 0.98-08-035, and as further clarifIed in 

0.98-11-027. Edison filed this petition for modification on Oecen\ber 14,1998. 
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Edison requests that the Commission grant Edison a limited exemption to the 

disclaimer requirement of Rule V.F.1 of the A(filiate Transaction Rules itl the 

foJlo\\'ing four situations: (a) building sigllage; (b) company vehicles; 

(c) employec unifonns; and (d) installed equipment on customer prenlises. 

Edison requests the Commission clarify that Rule V.F.1 does not apply to the 

abovc fout situations, in a sin\ilar (ashion as the Conullission clarified Rule V.F.I 

in another context in 0.98-11-027. 

On January 13, 1999, The Office of Ratepayet Advocates (ORA) and The 

Utility ReEornl Network (TURN) (ited a joint response to Edison's petition. ORA 

<lnd TURN request that Edison amend its petition to clari(y its tompJia'ntc plan 

(or Rule V.F.I <lnd to provide a det<liled and ~ase-specific justification for any 
~ .. . 

• 
exemptions it its seeking ;to R\lIe V.F.I. Ab$.el)t .such an\endmcnt, ORA and 

TURN request that the petitio'n be de~\icd. 01t February 1, '1999, Edis0I1,filed a 

reply to ORA and TURN, where Edison morc particularly described the specific 

situations for which it seeks exemption. 

3. Interplay of this Petition with Related Proceedin~s 

ORA and TURN state that two proceedings related to Edison's overall 

interpretation and implemenhltion of Rule V.F.1 arc outstanding. Onc is 

Edison's compliance plan process, as ordered by 0.97-12-088. Edison has 

submitted a revised compliance plan which is awaiting a Conlll\ission resolution. 

ORA and TURN have also filed a complaint case (Case (C.) 98-04-029) alleging 

Edison's noncompJiancc with Rille V.F.1. Edison has presented the same 

argument in that case as it has in its compliance plan. The parties to the 

complaint casc, with the concurrence of the assigned Administrative Law Judge, 

have stayed processing of the complah\t pcndhlg the Conunission's resolution of 

the compliance plan. 
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'i ORA and TURN state Edison's petition is not timely, because the very 

essen(e of Edison's compliance with Rule V.F.I is in dispute in the above

referenced filings before the Commission. ORA and Edison request that Edison 

amend its petition to clarify its position on Rule V.F.I before the Comn\ission 

acts on this petition. 

In its reply, Edison states that it believes that its petition will promote 

efficiency of process. Edison recognizes that if the Commission adopts Edison's 

interpretationt of Rule V.F.1, then Edison's petition is rendered substantially 

n\bOt. However, Edison docs not believe the petitiOl\ would be entirely O\oot 

because the nlaterials which would be exempted if the COJ)\nlission granted the 

petition should ren\ain exempt whether or not the corporate 'tag line' is featured 

in conjunction with the holding company logo ar\d affiliated companies' names. 

If the Conunission rejects Edison's compliance plan, Edison believes. the 

Commissic)l\ may do so while having the opportunity to recognize that there arc 

certain limited inc;tallces in which the disclaimer requirement will not operatc 

given thc lime, pla(c, and manner in which the disclaimer is used, or as a 

pr~,cticalillatter bec.:Ulse it C'llUlOt. Edison argues that the petition presents the 

Commission with the opportunity to appreciatc and dcal with some of the 

practical permutations of thc disdaimer rulc. 

We do not address Edison's ovcmll interpretation of Rule V.F.l, or thosc 

issues ridsed by its compliancc plan and in C.98-04-029 in this decision. The 

1 Edison's "interpretation" of Rule v.r.1 is that "the energy burst logo is the holding 
company's, that no affiliate uses the utility's p)lIg~and-color·bars logo, and that unless 
an affiliate's name or materials include the utility's name (Southern California Edison) 
or the (Orpor.lte 'tag line' (" An Edison International Company") the disclaimer 
obligation is not triggered." (Edison Reply at p. 2.) 
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Commission will address Edison's overall irHerprctation of Rule V.F.1 itl its 

resolution on Edison's compliance plan and in C.98-04-029, as appropriate. \Vhat 

we address in this decision is whether the Commission should make the 

(ollowing exemptions to Rule V.F.I in C<lses where the Rule applies. 

4. Rule V.F.1 

Rule V.F.I of the AlCiJiate Transaction Rules provides: 

Corporate Identifitation and Advertising: 

L A utility shAll not trade upon, promote, oradvcrtiseits affiliate's 
affiliation with the utility, I)or allow the lltility name or logo to be used 
by the affiliate 6r itl any material circulated by the affiliate, unlcss it 
discloses in plain legible o-r audible langu<1gc, on the iirst page or_at the 
first point_ where th~ IU til iJy name or logo, appears that: 

a. the affiliate "is itot the sarnecompany as [i.e., PG&E, Edison, the Gas 
CornpaJ\y, etc), the.\lti~itY/'i 

b. the aifiliateis not regulated by the California Publk Utilitics 
Con\missionj and 

C. Hyou do not have to buy [the a(fiIiate's1 products in order to 
continue to receive qUlllity regulated services front the utility." 

The application of the l1alne/logo disclaimer is limited to the usc 
of the nan\e or logo in ·California. 

In D.9S·11-027, slip QP. at p.14, we clarified the Rule V.F.1. does not apply 

in certain lin\itcd situations where our goals of protecting consumer interests and 

fostering competition would not be harmed. These limited situations involved 

certain comllltmications between the affiliate and govcn\mental bodies, allnual 

reports to shareholders, and <:ert,lin affiliate internal communications. \Ve also 

clarified Rule V.F.I so that in the case of electric service provider affiliates, the 

second line of the disdaln\er Olay read as follows, "The California Public Utilities 
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Commission docs not regulate the terms of that affiliate's products and services." 

(rd. at p. 15.) 

Edison requests the Commission clarify 0.97·12-088 to state that the 

disclaimer requirement of Rule V.F.t shall not apply to: (a) building signage; 

(b) company vehicles; (c) enlployee uniforms; and (d) installed equipment on 

custon\er premises. \Ve address each of these requested exemptions i~ order 

below. 

5. Building S.lgnage 

Edison requests that the Commission exempt it from Rule V.F.I's 

disclaimer requiren\ent when the affiliate uses the utilily~s name or logo on a 

building sign. Edison states that Edison Mission Energy, Edison CapitaJI and the 

Edison Enterprises have occupied separate buildings {ronl the utilit}' fo.r years. 

According to Edison, requiri'ng a disclaimer the size required by Rule V.F.t to 

accompany the building sign would be extremely unwieldy and in son\e 

instances impossible. Edison also believes builditlg signs should be exempt irOJ\\ 

the A(filiate Transaction Rules bec."'tuse their primary purpose is identification, 

not n~arketing. According to EdisOll l the alternative, which would be to require 

the affiliate to remove its name frOin the b\1ildin~ would impair Edison's 

contract and First Amendment free speech rights. 

ORA and .TURN ask for more clarific(ltion on the extent of the exemption 

sought by Edison. Edison provided (urthe-r clarification in its reply. 

\Vc 81\lnt Edison, and all other utilities subject to the Affiliate Trl'lllsaclion 

Rules, a narrow exemption from I{ufc V.F.I with respect to the types of building 

Siglls set forth below. \Vedo so provided that the types of signs set forlh be19w 

are used as identification, and not to expressly market a product or servkc or the 

con'pany. For examplel Stich-signs should not include telephone numbers, 
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promotional banners, or other product advertisements. We recognize that even 

if the primary purpose of a sign is for identification, it may also have a secondary 

marketing purpose or effect. We also recognize that the applk.'tion of this rule is 

not limited only to instances where the affiliate is nlarketing a product, but is 

more broadly designed to help prevent customer confusion by reinforcing the 

separation of the affiliate and the utility in the mind of the consumer. However, 

we grant this Ilarrow exception to Rule V.F.I because it is it1'lportant to identify 

where, for cxample, the affiliate's offices arc located in a building~ and because 

posting the disclaitncr on the top of a building with a large sign n\ay be 

llnwieldy or impossible. Therefore,we determine that this exemption may apply 

to the follOWing types of building signs, provided they arc used as identification . 

and not expressly to market the product or service or the company. 

a. Outdoor signs located on a building in which the af(jliat~ is loc<\ted. 

b. "Monument signsll outside buildings it\ which the ,,((iUate is located. 
These signs are usually freestanding signs jutting up from lawns or 
concrete walkways. 

c. Building entrance signs in a building in which the affiliate is located, or 
in an adjacent or nearby parking structure serving the Mliliate's offices. 
These signs include those placed on buildings and adjacent to cntry 
doors as well as signs placed directly on sllch doors (e.g., the 
company's nallle applied by paint, dec.,l, adhesive placard, or through 
etched glass.) TI,e intent of these signs is to indicate the correct 
entrance to use (or a p(lrticular faeiJily. 

d. Lobby signs located in a building which is occupied by the a(filiate. 

e. I{eception area signs in the affiliate's business offices, which offices do 
not also oper(lte as retail stores or other similar types of arC(lS open to 
the gener"l public. These types of signs include sJgns at suite door 
entrances, directional signs, reception desk name plates, etc. 
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6. Company VehIcles and Employ~e Uniforms 

Edison requests that the Commission also carve out a limited exemption to 

Rule V.F.1 for the name or logo that appears on affiliate company vehicles and 

employee Ul1iforms. Again, Edison argues that the principle purpose of using 

the name or logo in such instances is for identification, rather than to initiate a 

business tr.lnsaction. Edison argues that this limited exemption will enhance 

customer information and might also further customer safely. Ediscn\ believes 

that if the Commission reqUited a rule-coIllpJiant disclaimer 011 a company 

vehicle, the disdain\er would be of such size as to subject the disclaiming 

company to ridicule. Edison also believes it is important from a consumer 

protection perspective that employee unifornls dearly delineate who the 

employee works {or.2 

. ORA and TURN state that there is tremendous value assodated with the 

ability to place corporate identifiers on company-vehicles and employee 

uniforms. ORA and TURN point out that the petition does notsped{y which 

company vehicles or employee uniforols should be exempt. ORA and _TURN 

state that Edison n\akcs no pledge not to (o-advcrtisc or (o-brand with its 

affiliates in these two situations. 

In its reply, Edison spedfied with more d~tail \vhich company vehicles and 

employee uniforms should be exempt ftom Rule V.F.1. 

2 Edison states that if any other party to these proceedings is concerned that the 
requested exemptiOl\ could be uscd or abused as al1 opportunity to turn the back of an 
employee's uniform into a billboard (with perhaps an 1/800" number), that party could 
request modific.ltion of the Rule back to its originill (orm if such abuse OC(urs. 
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\Vc gtant Edison, and all other utilities subject to t!,e Affiliate Transaction 

Rules, a narrow exemption from Rul~ V.F.1 with respect to affiliate company 

vchicles and employee uniforms as more fully described below. As we did (or 

building signagc, we gr~nt this exemption because of some limited spccific 

practical problems posed by strict application of the Rule. \Vc contil\Ue to 

recognize thc importance of promoting the separation of the affiliate and utility 

in the minds of the consumer. Further, this exemption should not be abused by 

the a((iliate in order to n\arket its products or services. Por exam·ple, such signs 

should not routinely include telephone nllmbcrs, pron\otional banners, or other 

product advertisements. In the evcnt it is necessary to include an aUiliClte 

telephone number on a company vehide (sttchas a security patrol car) to 

indicate where the COl\st.m\er can call if there arc any pioblems, it should connect 

to an affiliatets IItrouble shooting" desk. It is a vioiation of Rule lIl.E and V. F. 4 

lor utility to co-advertise or co-brand with its affiliate. 

Although the primary purpose of a nam~ Or logo on a vehide Or employee 

uniform is (or identification, it may also have a secondary marketing purpose or 

effect. However, we grant this narrow exccption to Rule V.F.I because it is 

important that consumers be able to identify which company owns lll\d is 

rcsponsible (or a vehicle, and, nlore importantly, to identify for whom a 

particular employee works, espcdaHy if the employee is making field (,)US "(i.c., if 

the employee is a repair person). Important public safety cOncerns require such 

identification. Also, Edison recognizes that such employees are prohibited by 

state Jaw as well as COl'nmission rules, (rom claiming that they represent the 

utility. Therclorc, we gralH a limited exemption to Rule V.F.I to Edison and 

other utilities subject to the A(filiate Transaction Rules, as conditioned abovc~ (or 

the foHowing situations: 
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a. Uniforms worn by a retail affiliatc's field service employees (i.e., repair 
persons, installers and security o[{icers) whilc performing their duties 
withh\ California. (For Edison~ this includes eillployees of Edison Select 
and Edison Sourcc and their respective subsidiaries.) 

b. Field servicc trucks, patrol cars, and similar vehides used by a retail 
affiliatc in thc Coursc of installation or repair of customer prcnlises 
equipnlent or response;to security alarn\s within California. 

7. Installed EquIpment on Customer Premises 

Edison argues granting an exemption to Rule V.F.l for use of the utility's 
. . 

name or logo on a({jliat~ equipn\ent installed on the custonler's .premises docs 

not hMn\ the-underlying purpose of Rule V.F.L This is $0 betausc, by definition, 

equipment will not be installed on a customer's premises until that business or 

individual becomes a customer of the a(filiate, Edisonexplail\s that in order to 

be(omc a customer, the business will have alrcady been exposed to the required 

disclaimer at lcast once. According to Edison, its affiliates do iu>t manufacture 

or seJl equipment that can be obtained itl unaffiliated stores. Therefote~ Edison 

believes that exempting equipment inst.:1llcd on a customer's premises from the 

disclaimer rule will not create custon\er confusion or provide the affiliate with an 

unf'lir advanhlge because the comn\ercial tr,1nsaction will have already taken 

place before the equipment is installed. 

ORA and Edison disagree with Edison, and urge Edison to present and 

dcsaibe the spccific situations with respect to equipmelU installed on the 

customer's premiscs for which it seeks exemption. In its reply, Ediso)\ 

emphasizes its argun\cnt stated above, and also states that the primary purpose 

of the affiliate name or logo on installed equipment is to inform, not to motivate 

a commercial transaction. For example, Edison st,\tes that security service yard 

signs nre designed as a deterrent device to prevent crin\inal activities. TIle yard 
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signs also provide neighbors or others with information about how and to whom 

to report a possible sc<:urity problem. Edison also states that the usc of a name or 

logo on a refrigeration compressor rack enables service persons (including those 

employed by the affiliate, the customer, and other third-party vendors) to 

identify c~early which pieces of equipment are owned, operated, or n\aintained 

by a particular firo\. In its-reply, Edison has also attached a detailed current list 

of those Heins of equipment that its affiliates may install on cu~tomer preri\ises 

which it believes should be exempted front the disc1aimer requiten\ent. This list 

includes ma~lY security-related products and refrigeration equipn\ent. 

Although the primary purpose of using the narne or logo On installed 

equipll\ent may be infQrinational, it il\ay also have a secondary marketil\g 

purpose Or e((ed. However, because wi? donotwant to discour<'ge the afliliates 

fWIll informing customers how totepair the equipment they have purchased, 

and because consumers generally should have been exposed to the disc1aimer in 

the marketing of the product, we *r<'I\t Eqison,(lnd other utilities subject to the 

Affiliate Transaction Rules, a limited exemption. to Rule V.F.1's disclaimer 

requirement lor affiliate-installed equipment on a custorl\er's -prel\\ises. We do 

so provided that the customer has been exposed to the disdait\\er in the affiliate's 

n\arketing of the productJ and provided that the utility name or logo or. the 

equipment is not accompanied by addition.ll n'arketing information (Le., that it 

is not accompanied by a phone number where the ~ustomer C,'I\ buy similar 

. products or receive c=ompatibJe servicesl etc.). We do not believe this limited 

exemptiort ~hould harm competition because our Rules also continue to prevent 

the utility and affiliate from jointly niarketll\g products or services. 

Furthermore, if parUes can demonstrate the titility is using this limited 

exemption, or those grilllted above, to circ\lmvent the purpose of our Affiliate 
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Transaction Rules, we can eliminate the narrow exemptions we adopt in this 

decision. 

8. Comments On Draft Decision 

The draft decision of Administrative Law Judge Econome in this matter 

was mailed to the parties in accordance with Pub. Util. Code Section 311(g) and 

Rule 77.1 of the Rules of Practice and Procedure. No parties filed comments to 

the draft decision. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Although the primary purpose of the afliliale's usc of the utility ""an\e or 

logo on building signage, company vehides, employee uniforms .. and installed 

equipment on the customer's premises .ilaYbc"for identification, this usc may 

also have a secondary marketing purpose or eff&t. 'vVe also recognize that the 

applictltion of Rule V. F. 1.' Is no! Jinlited'only to"instances where the affiliate is 

Il.larketing a product, but is more broadly desiglled to help prevent Cllstorner 

confusion by reinforcing the separation of the affiliate and the ut~lity in the mind 

of the consumer. 

2. We (\uve a narrow exemption to Rule V.F.l for the types ofbttilding signs 

described in Section 5 and the Ordering Parilgraphs of this decision because it is 

important to identiC}' where .. for example, the affiliatels offices arc located in a 

building, and because posting the disdainler on the top of a buildhlg with a large 

sign may be lll\wieldy or impossible. 

3. We C.1rve a narrow exemption to Rule V.F.J for the types of affiliate 

company vehicles and employee unifornls described iI\ Scction 6 and the 

Ordering Par'lgraphs of this decision because it is ill\portant that consun\ers be 

able to identify which company owns and is r<.'sponsible lor a vehiclc, and, more 

importantly, to identify for whom a particular employee works .. espedally if the 
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employee makes field calls (i.e., if the employee is a repair person). Important 

public safety concerns require such identification. 

4. loVe carve a narroW exen\ptioll to Rule V.F.I for equipment installed on a 

customer's premises, provided that the customer has previously beel\ exposed to 

the disdaimer in the affiJiate's marketing of the product,and provided that the 

utility nallle or logo on the equipment is not accompanied by additional 

marketing informatiOl\ (i.e., that it is not accompanied by a phone number 

where the customer Cal\ buysirllilar products Or receive compatible services, 

etc.). \Ve do so because we do not want to discourage the affiliates (ron\ 

infor~ling customers how to repair the equipm~nt they have purchased, and 

be~ause customers generally s.hould h~ve beel\ exposed to the disclaimer in the 
- . _ ..... ." a 

marketing of the product. 

5. If parties CeU\ denlOI\strcltc t~le lltil~ty .is "i..tsing the limited exemptions we 

make to Rule V.F.I b\ this decision to.dtcunwent the purpose of our Affiliate . - . 

Transaction Rules, we can elin'linate the narrow exemptions we adopt in this 

decision. 

Conclusion of Law 

Edison's December 14, 1998 petition for modification of Rule V.I<.1 of the 

Commission's Affiliate Tr,ltlSaction Rttles shOUld be granted so as to provide 

Edison, ilnd other utilities subject to the Affiliate TratlSaction Rules, a Iirnited 

exemption from the disclaimer requirel\lent of Rule V.F.I of the AfCiliate 

Tr,1llsaclion Rules in fhe (our limited situations describ~d p\ore fully in this 

decisioll, and particularly in the Ordering Pamgr,"\phs of this dccisiol\: 

(il) building signage; (b) company vehiCles; (c) employee uniforms; and 

(d) installed equipment on custon\er premises. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Southern California Edison Company's (Edison) December 14, 1998 

petition for modification of Rule V.F.l of the Commission's AUiliate Transaction 

Rules shall be granted so as to provide Edison, altd other utilities subject to the 

A((Hiate Tr,lnsaction H.ules, a limited exenlption from the disclain\er requirement 

of Rule V.F.l of the Alfiliate Transacti()J\ Rules in the four limited situations 

described more fully in this decision and in particular in the follOWing Ordering" 

Paragraphs: (a) building signage; (b) coinpany vehicles; (c) employee uniforn\s; 

. ai\d (d) installed equipn'lent on customer premises. 

2.' Edison and other utilities Sitbjcct -to the Alfiliate Transaction Rules are 

granted a l\arrow exemption from R'.Ile'V.F.l of the Affiliate Transaction Rules 

with respect to the types of bt;iiding sighs set forth below, p(ovided that the 

signs set forth below are used as identification, and not to expressly n\arket a 

product or service or the company. 

<l. Outdoor sigtls located Ol\'a buildh\g in which the affiliate is located. 

b. "Monument signs" outside buildings in which the a (filiate is located. 
These signs <l,re usually freestanding signs jutting up (rom lawns or 
concrete walkways. 

c. Building entranCe signs it\ a building in which the affiliate is located, or 
in an adjacent or nearby parking structure serving the aWHate's officcs. 
l1lcse signs include those placed on buildings and adjacent to CIltfy 
doors as well as signs placed directly on such doors (e.g" the 
company's name applied by paint, decal, adhesive placard, or through 
etched glass.) The intent of these signs is to indicate the correct 
entrance to usc for a panicular facility. 

d. Lobby signs locatcd in a building which is occupied by the affiliate. 

e. Reception area signs in the affiliate's business offices, which offices do 
not also oper.lte as ret.lil stores or other similar types of areas open to 
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the gener,ll public. These types of signs include signs at suite door 
entrances, directiOll<ll signs, reception desk name plates, etc. 

3. Edison and other utilities subject to the Afiiliate Trc:msaction Rules arc 

granted a narrow exemption from Rule V.F.1 of the Affiliate Transaction Rules 

with respect to the types of affiliate company vehicles ('tl\d enlployee uniforms 

set lorth below, prOVided that the name. or logo is used as identification, and 110t 

to expressly market a product orservice or the _company. For exan'ple, such 

signs should not routinely include telephone l\~mbers, promotional banners, or 

. other product advertisements. It\ the event it is 'necessary to include ('tn affiliate 

telephol''le number on a con1pany vehicle (such as a security patrol car) to, 

indicate whetethe consumer ~an call if there a'l'e any problems, the nllIt\ber 

should connect to an a(filia~e's "trouble shootirlgll desk. A utility 5ha1l1\0( use 
.. - ... 

company vehicles or uniforl)~s to ~o-advcrtise Or' co-brand with its affiliate. The 

affiliate comp('tnyvehides and employee uniforms included within this 

exen'ption include: 

a. Uniforms Worn b}t a retail a((iliate's (ield service employees (i.e., repair 
persons, installers and security o((icers) while perforn\ing their duties 
within California. (For Edison, this includes employees of Edison Select 
and Edison Source and their respective subsidiaries.) 

b. Field service 'n{(:ks, patrol cars, and similar vehicles used by a retail 
affiliate's in the course of instt,lIatiOl\ or repair of custonler premises 
equipment or response to security alarms within California. 

4. Edison and other utilities subject to the Affiliate Tn'llsaction Rules are 

granted a narrow exemplion from Rule V.F.1 of the Affiliate Transaction Rules 

with respect to affiliate-installed equipment provided that the customer has been 

exposed to the disclait'ner in the aUiliate's marketing of the product, and 
. 

provided that the utility name Or logo on the equipment is not accompanied by 

additional marketinS h,formation (Le., that it is not accompanied by a phone 
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number where the customer can buy similar products or receive compatible 

services, etc.). 

This order is cifective today. 

D.lled April 22, 1999, at San Fmncisco, California. 
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